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September 1st 2018
G ‘day
Well August went fast too fast and hard to keep up with everything that is going on right
now. September is full of promise as Susan and I move around our clubs. September is
designated as Basic Education and Literacy month. A good time to see where we can
improve the lives of those that only need a hand up to a better life.
I met a new “young” Rotarian of 6 months last week in Lockhart. Bob Anderson who is
just turning 80 years young and Bob looks 20 years younger. So it is never too late to
join our wonderful organisation.
The NSW Inspirational Women’s Awards were announced on Sunday 26th August and
hearty congratulations go to Elizabeth Russ and Deidre Moulden winners in their
category and to the other two finalists in their category, Ruth Browne and Rochelle
Ashcroft. To Lynnette Bullen our D9700 Coordinator, our sincere thanks for the hard
work leading up to this event.
As time is moving so fast it is now time to start putting our plans into action for 20182019. Especially the project for a Centennial Capsule to raise funds for Legacy Australia
and the Polio Plus Bike Relay around D9700. More information on how these two
projects will be conducted coming soon.
Great news in that PRIVP Anne L. Matthews from South Carolina has been appointed to
the Griffith 2019 Conference as President Barry Rassin’s Personal Representative. To
have Anne is an honour indeed for our District.
Yours in Rotary
DG John Glassford
Governor 2018-2019 D9700
0498 190 880

SEPTEMBER IS BASIC EDUCATION & LITERACY MONTH
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I.

***

PRESIDENT BARRY RASSIN’S MESSAGE SEPTEMBER 2018

Interact, Rotaract, Youth Exchange asking questions about Rotary and showing their
knowledge and leadership in Buenos Aires, Argentina

August 25th 2018

SEPTEMBER 2018
Barry Rassin
President 2018-19
Imagine if we could take a snapshot capturing all of the work Rotary does on a given
day. No one – except Rotarians – would believe that a single organization was capable of
accomplishing so much. In that snapshot you would see dedicated volunteers working to
eradicate polio, setting up microloans, providing clean water, mentoring youth, and
countless other actions.
We can do all this thanks both to our geographic reach and to the fact that our clubs are
made up of people who are engaged in their communities. As a part of the community
that you serve, you know the needs, you have the connections, and you're able to take
immediate action. That's why every Rotary club's membership should reflect the
diversity of its community.
We've made great strides in this. In Egypt, Indonesia, and Kenya, Rotary is approaching
50 percent female membership. We're also expanding the age diversity of our clubs. In
each of our communities, young professionals are eager to contribute their talents, give
back, and learn from mentors. Let's share with them what Rotary is all about. The
Engaging Younger Professionals Toolkit at Rotary.org has an action plan to help you
reach young leaders and Rotary alumni in your area.
Another resource that can help us better reflect our communities – one that is global like
us, is a quarter-million members strong, and already shares our values of service and
leadership – is Rotaract. Rotaractors are our partners: Team up with them on projects,
ask them to speak at your events, and invite them to join your club. Dedicated
Rotaractors worldwide are becoming members of Rotary and even starting new Rotary
clubs while still serving as members of Rotaract.
The world needs Rotary, and Rotary needs strong clubs and engaged members in order
to do more good. It is our responsibility – yours and mine – to make sure everyone who
shows an interest in joining Rotary gets an invitation. Make use of the Membership Leads
tool at Rotary.org, which helps people who are interested in joining Rotary connect with
a club that's right for them. And let's ensure that every member has a reason to stay. By
building strong clubs that engage in meaningful projects and have fun along the way, we
provide value to our club members that they cannot find anywhere else.
Let's not keep Rotary's story – the story captured in those snapshots of service – to
ourselves. I challenge you to invite leaders of all ages, men and women, who are looking
for a way to give back. By doing so, you will Be the Inspiration in your community and
help Rotary continue to do good in the world.

II.

BITS & BYTES FROM OUR DISTRICT 9700

1. NSW INSPIRATIONAL WOMENS AWARDS.

Spotlight on finalist - Rural Volunteer... Elizabeth Russ.

Winner of Rural Volunteer of the Year Award!
Having been born on the family farm near Blayney in western NSW, Elizabeth has
remained on the land but has moved well beyond it, as a schoolteacher and as a longstanding contributor to community welfare.
Elizabeth has been a member of Inner Wheel for 15 years, where she held office has
served on the council of Inner Wheel Australia. She has worked in tourism, local history,
education, as an Anglican lay minister and as a contributed to cancer research.

While managing the family cattle property with husband Bob, Elizabeth often taken time
off to attend more than one community event a day.
Elizabeth's activities have had an international impact through such bodies as Inner
Wheel, the View club and the Smith Family, contributing to well-being in places like
Tanzania and Kenya, and at all times has encouraged young people to also consider the
needs of others.
Congratulations Elizabeth. Nominated by the RC of Blayney
Spotlight on finalist - Rural Working... Deirdre Moulden.

Winner of Rural Volunteer of the Year Award!
Refugees arriving in any country, sometimes to an indifferent reception, unfamiliar with
the culture and soften not speaking the language, can expect to have a hard time of it.
But in Wagga Wagga and elsewhere in the state’s south, Deirdre Moulden has been there
to show the way.
Over the years she and colleagues had resettled hundreds of refugees through her
development of the Humanitarian Settlement Services program.
She helped develop the pilot program, recruited and trained volunteers and became
program manager and brought it to a level where in 2016-17 it was able to resettle 402
individuals and 86 families.
Deirdre has had a special relationship with the Burmese community, which nominated
her to meet Aung San Suu Kyi when Suu Kyi visited Australia.
Deirdre has been an integral part of a local fundraising campaign, Wagga Wagga Takes 2
from 2007, which over 12 years has given more than $3 million to Wagga Wagga
charities.
Congratulations Deirdre. Nominated by the RC of Wagga Wagga Sunrise

Spotlight on finalist - Rural Working... Ruth Browne.

Ruth was hardly one for slippered retirement, not when, at the age of 77, she was
prepared to lead a bike ride from Ungarie, in central western NSW to Melbourne, to raise
money for Motor Neurone Disease.
An expert financial adviser and bookkeeper, she helped customers through the
introduction of the GST, where many of them were out of their depth and Ruth became
their “shining light”. Ruth has left her home town in the Riverina to join charity rides in
Western Australia, South Australia. Victoria and New South Wales.
In 2013, Ruth raised $7,000 for Multiple Sclerosis in a ride from Mt Gambier to Geelong.
She raised $12,000 in the ride from Ungarie to Melbourne.
At 78 years of age, Ruth has retired from distance riding and now just rides locally. But
she assists in the local church and advises clergy on how to use their computers.
Well done Ruth.

Spotlight on finalist - Rural Working... Rochelle Ashcroft.

Some business people doing well are happy to follow the example of Bill Gates and share
what they have earned with the local community, and Rochelle Ashcroft is no exception
to this; for 25 years she and her husband have supported local charity in Orange
through their IGA business, creating a “community chest” through which they have
donated money and goods. The couple have now registered a charity, “Let’s Make
Better” with a board of professionals.
Rochelle has ensured that the purpose of the charity is to support the most vulnerable in
the local community. In the last 12 months the charity has provided almost $100,000
worth of welfare.
It has provided school breakfasts, furniture for women escaping domestic violence, visits
to nursing homes, money for the RSPCA and help for sick children and the disabled.
The charity is now supporting 12 children overseas through World Vision.
Well done Rochelle Nominated by the RC of Orange Daybreak
CONGRATUALTIONS TO ALL OUR FOUR NOMINATIONS FROM DISTRICT 9700!
OVERALL WINNER WAS : Dr Vera Sistenich
Dr Vera Sistenich, like the great ophthalmologist Fred Hollows, has seen the greatest
need for her medical specialist – in this case emergency medicine – among marginalised
people, such as Australia’s Aborigines and detained asylum seekers.
Like Fred, Vera has reached out to the disadvantaged in the Third World, focusing in her
case on the Congo, where she has been team leader of the Emergency Medicine
Education Project, a RAWCS initiative sponsored by the Rotary E-Club of Greater Sydney.

2.

WOLLUNDRY ROTARY CLUB GEARS AND BEERS UPDATE

Riders have raised over $120,000 for charity by simply registering for a #gearsandbeers
ride on Sep/Oct long weekend in Wagga. They also earned themselves free entry into
the craft beer and cider festival! Entries still left for 9km 30km 50km Filthy50 105k

Our Sydney riders getting some sweet gravel kms in for Gears and Beers. Register for the
Filthy50 if you want to sample Wagga's gravel and finish with some craft beer.

www.gearsandbeers.org.au

3. WELCOME TO ROTARY
A. ROTARY CLUB OF ORANGE INDUCTION.

The Rotary Club of Orange welcomes Phil Donato (left), as a member of the
Club. Phil was introduced by Rotarian Chris Gryllis and inducted by President
Clivia Frieden.
B. ROTARY CLUB OF GRIFFITH AVANTI INDUCTIONS.

Welcome to our newest members! John, Sue, James and Margo .Yay!

IPDG George Weston had the rare pleasure to induct 4, yes FOUR, new
members to Griffith Avanti. CONGRATULATIONS AVANTI!
Top left to right are: Sue Muirhead, James Cunningham, Margo Brookes and John
Carter. Great start for President Kevin Cunningham and Griffith Avanti.
C. ROTARY CLUB OF SOUTH WAGGA WAGGA INDUCTION

President David Dunn South Wagga Wagga RC inducts Yapa Bandara into the
Rotary Club of South Wagga Wagga WELCOME Yapa!
I look forward to many more photos and getting to know our new members. So would
you all make sure that any inductions of new members are covered and sent to me for
inclusion in the DG’s monthly newsletter?

4. DISTEC18 YOUNG NOVEMBER 25TH 2018.

Yes we are doing it again in 2018 as DisTec17 was a great success and Distec18 will be
even better. So please put the date SUNDAY NOVEMBER the 25th 2018 in your diary.
Then book for a place which will be well sort after.
This seminar or training day for internet users (ALL of us) is essential going forward!
DGE John McKenzie, PP Paul Murray (D9700 Communications Director) and PP Geraldine
Rurenga (D9700 Trainer and Membership Director), invite you to come along and learn.
The event will be at the Young Hall now known as the Hilltops Council Hall.
5. COWRA CONCERT

Looks like an event not to be missed! Cowra Rotary Club.

6. THE DROUGHT UPDATE 2018.
a. FROM PP DAVID BENN D9700 SECRETARY AND DROUGHT COORDINATOR

Good Morning All,
In my current roll I am getting all the Rotary Bulletins from around the district and I
notice this message below in some of them.
During the period that we as a Rotary Club are involved with this campaign I think it
would be a great initiative on our part to include this message at the end of every
Bulletin we produce until it is no longer needed.
Many Clubs in our district are organising their own Drought Committees as is Wollundry
and it is every Clubs decision how they want to contribute to the Drought Appeal and
every Club should know what best suits the Community they serve. However, this
RAWCS option is very good one in our opinion if Clubs or individuals wish to donate to it.
Having this message in front of us each week at the end of each Bulletin would be a
good reminder and should not affect anything else we decide to do.
It is your call and just my thoughts for what it is worth and if agreed this could be
communicated to the Bulletin Editors and the Club.
D9700 Drought Co-Ordinator
PP. David Benn. PHF
District Secretary 2018-19

b. FROM IAN RANDOLPH BOOROWA RC PUBLIC IMAGE

"The Rotary Club of Boorowa in conjunction with the Boorowa CWA will be holding a
fashion parade to be held on Sunday 9th September at 2:00pm. The fashion parade
will be held at the Boorowa Recreation/Golf Club in Market Street, Boorowa.
On show will be fashions supplied by the Boorowa Community Op Shop. This will be a
fun afternoon with all proceeds going to Rotary's drought appeal as well as the CWA
drought appeal. So please come along and join us in what will be an exciting afternoon.
For further information please contact Ian Randolph on 0473 418 667 or email:
kershawmanor@mail.com
Tickets are $20.00 and all proceeds going to Rotary and CWA Drought appeals. Come
and join us for a fun afternoon of fashion and frivolity.
c. FROM JANE DOUGHTY ORANGE
Great work by Jane Doughty wife of Rtn. Graham Doughty RC of Orange.
“Thanks John,
It is such a good result. I am not actually a Rotarian, my husband is and he will meet
you. I might pop in. Today we have done another load of water and 4 more that we
know of to go on Monday.
It is really good to be able to say yes to everyone and not say no.
I am looking at organising water at Condobolin for a family. It can all happen from my
telephone so if you know of people near you that are in need please let me know and I
can organise to help them.
Regards
Jane Doughty Orange.”

7. ROTARACT CLUB OF CSU WAGGA WAGGA CHANGE OVER DINNER.

PP Clare Lawlor presents the club charter to President Georgie Spora
The Rotaract Club of CSW Wagga Wagga held their Changeover on Monday 27th August.
In attendance were Rotaractors, IPDG George Weston and Carol, PDG Gary Roberts and
Marilyn, PDG Fred Loneragan, District Secretary, David Benn, AG Elaine Almond, and
representatives of Wollundry Rotary Club, Sunrise Rotary Club and Murrumbidgee Rotary
Club.
Clare Lawlor presented her final report on the success of the past year and detailed the
highlights of the year's participation in activities. The Rotaractors have supported
Wollundry Rotary Club and Murrumbidgee Rotary Club with their projects.
Clare inducted a new member to the Rotaract Club and presented her with the club
badge.
Clare then inducted the new President of the club, Georgie Spora who in turn presented
her new board the meeting. The board comprises of the following members.
President: Georgie Spora
Vice President: Francis Elliott–Rudder
Secretary: Deagar Newell
Treasurer: PP Clare Lawlor
We wish the Rotaract Club of CSU a successful and rewarding year.
{Thanks to President E-Club Marilyn Roberts for the report and photos}.

III. DIARY FOR MAIN EVENTS FOR 9700
Monday 10th Thursday 13th September GETS Governor Elect Training Seminar
Friday 14th Sunday 16th September 2018 Australia New Zealand Conference Hobart
Sat 20th October 10th. 10.00-12.30 Presidents Forum Young DG John Glassford
Sat 20th October 10th 13.00-13.45 AGM D9700 Young DG John Glassford
Sun 25th November 10.00-16.00 DisTec18 I.T. Young DGE John McKenzie
Sat 2/3 09.15-17.00 PETS Young President Elects 2019-2020 DGE John McKenzie
Sat 2/3 14.00-16.30 D9700 District Leadership Team Training Young DGE John McKenzie
Sat 2/3 19.00 PETS Dinner Young President Elects 2019-2020 DGE John McKenzie
Sun 3/3 09.30-15.00 PETS Young President Elects 2019-2020 DGE John McKenzie
Sun 26/5 09.30-15.00 District Assembly Young DGE John McKenzie
Frid. 29-31/3 2018 D9700 Conference Griffith DG JG D9700

IV.

PEOPLE OF ACTION WHO INSPIRE US

Dr. Alok Sharma RC of Wagga Wagga

The Rotary D9700 Mount Kenya ANZAC Climb Mount Kenya 2015

V.

GRIFFITH 2019 CONFERENCE UPDATE {JUST IN}

PRIVP Anne L. Matthews Appointed as President Barry Rassin’s Representative.

Dr. Anne L. Matthews is an educator by profession, a published author, an education
accreditation commissioner, and public speaker. She earned degrees from Coker College,
Appalachian State University, and the University of South Carolina. She served in several
management roles with the SC State Department of Education and taught business
subjects at the high school, technical college, and university levels. She has spoken in all
50 states and 40 foreign countries on educational issues and/or the Rotary Foundation.
A member of the Rotary Club of Columbia East, she served as Governor of D7770 in 19992000. Anne has served in numerous capacities in Rotary. To list a few: RI Vice President
(’13-’14); RI Director; Rotary Foundation Trustee; (too many to mention here).
In 2018-19, Anne chairs TRF’s Basic Education and Literacy Major Gifts Initiative, chairs
the Polio Eradication Advocacy Task Force for the United States and serves on the Major
Gifts Oversight Committee. She also is representing Rotary International on the Technical
Advisory Committee for the Johns Hopkins University Lessons Learned Project from Polio
Eradication efforts, funded by the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. Anne has participated
in Polio National Immunization Days in India and participated in humanitarian work in
Kenya, South Africa, Ghana, and the Amazon Jungle, to mention a few. Anne chaired
the Nominations Committee for the RI President for the years 2017-18, 2018-19
and 2019-20.
Anne serves on the international Board of Directors of the Rotarian Action Group for
Endangered Species (RAGES), Rise Against Hunger, Rotarians for Family Health, and
Harvest Hope Food Bank. Anne’s passions are education and literacy, feeding the hungry
and providing clean water and sanitation systems. Anne is a major donor, Paul Harris
Society member, Paul Harris Fellow, a charter member of TRF’s Bequest Society, a
Benefactor, and the founder of District 7770’s Paul Harris Society. In addition, she has
provided financial support for the renovation of the Paul Harris home in Evanston.
Anne received several honours from Rotary International. These include the Citation for
Meritorious Service Award, the Service Above Self Award and the Distinguished Service
Award. She has been honoured as Rotarian of the Year in D7770. Anne was also honoured
with the Betsy Demaray Award by the Rotary Global History Fellowship. In 2017, she
received the International Service Award for a Polio-Free World from The Rotary
Foundation.

DISTRICT BOARD 2018-2019 {in blue Consultant}
District Governor John Glassford {Membership Retention}
Immediate Past District Governor George Weston {Youth Services}
District Governor Elect John McKenzie {Service Projects}
District Governor Nominee Michael Moore AM {D9705}
Secretary PP David Benn {Administration}
Treasurer Finance & Audit PP Doug Conkey {Budget}
Foundation Director PDG David Kennedy {Foundation}
Communications Director PP Paul Murray {Public Image}
Membership Director New Clubs PP Geraldine Rurenga {New Clubs}
Membership Director Millennials PP Clare Lawlor {Millennials}
Associate Member AG Julie Poplin {Assistant Governors}
{N.B. All Board Members responsible for their own Public Image.}
ASSISTANT GOVERNORS
GROUP 1 AG MILES HEDGE {RC of Blayney}
Blayney, Bathurst, Bathurst Daybreak, Bathurst East, Oberon.
GROUP 2 AG DAVID RIDGES {RC of ORANGE NORTH}
Molong, Orange, Orange North, Orange Daybreak, D9700 e-Club (Calare)
GROUP 3 AG CHRIS FINKEL {RC of Forbes}
Parkes, Condobolin, Lake Cargelligo, West Wyalong, Forbes, Forbes Ipomoea.
GROUP 4 AG JULIE POPLIN {RC of Boorowa}
Boorowa, Murrumburrah-Harden, Cowra, Grenfell, Young.
GROUP 5 AG BOB MANNING {RC of Narrandera}
Griffith, Griffith East, Griffith Avanti, Yenda, Leeton, Leeton Central, Narrandera
GROUP 6 AG PAUL WESTON {RC of Coolamon}
Lockhart Coolamon, Junee, Temora and Cootamundra
GROUP 7 AG ELAINE ALMOND {RC of Wagga Wagga}
South Wagga, Wagga Kooringal, Wagga Murrumbidgee, Wagga Sunrise, Wollundry
Wagga, Wagga Wagga, CSU Wagga Rotaract.
DG John Glassford
Governor 2018-2019 D9700
PP Coolamon Rotary Club
PAST CHAIR RAG Endangered Species
0498 190 880 Email: jacksflat@gmail.com

